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Decision No. 81.484 ····®~.~f~ull~-·. 
'I',J \ '. ':, """ ' 

BEFORE THE PUBLIC uTILITIES COMMISSION OF THE, STATE OF'cALIF;ORNIA 

Orde~ Instituting Investigation on ) 
the Commission's own motion into ' ) , 
methods of compliance with the , ) Case'No.a ,S4S:2 
Environmental. Quality Act, of 1970. ) (Filed October J:2'~197Z)'· ' 

---------------------------------) 
SUPPLEMENTAL OPINION DENYING REHEARL'tG 

:AND BODIFYING DECISI09 NO. 81237 ' " 

The Commission is of the general opinion that Rule'17.l 

as found in Appendix A to its Decision No. SlZ37 fully compli~$with 

both the letter and spirit of the California Environmental 'Quality 
Act of 1970 (CEQA), Public Resources Code Section 21000 et'seq~, ,'and ,:, 

the Guidelines.!2:: Implementation £!. ~ California' Environmental , 

Quality: ~, 14 Cal'. Adm.' Code Section 15,000" et seq~(Guidel~nes}~,as 
promulgated by the Secretary for Resources. Nevertheless, petitions 
for rehearing of Decision No. 81237 have ~een filed contend~g",' l:>'a~ed. 
on numerous grounas, that the opinion is unclear: or in: . error., Th~e'" 
is merit to' Some of these contentions. In addition, experience with: < ,'. 

Rule 17.1 to date, eoupled with the promulgation bytheSecretary'for. 
• 1-" .1 

Resources of additional procedurlll reCLuirement~ applicable to; ,this:' , 

Commission, ind.icates the necessity fo~ moc1ifying: Rule l7.1. "'There

fore, the Commission takes this opportunity to make those'" mo~ifica1:ions 
it deems necessary and to speak to 'the contentions raised ''by peti~'" ' ' 

. . .' '. ~ 

tioners, while a.t the same time reiterating andrecmphasizing what· we 
said in D.81237. 

Three petitions for rehearing have been filed..'PcxUnsula . 

Commute and l'ransi1: cOmmittee, National Association for the Advance-, 

:cent of Colored People, Mexican-i\meri~an Political Associ4tioriand ~~n 
Francisco Tomorrow (PeninSula) have jointly' filec1 a petition all.egin..g, 

that the Commission's conclusion that rate making proeeedings, ~r~not" 

subject 'to the environmental impact report (EIR:) requirements6:f:'the:J~~: " 
. . . ". -.,', ; ':. ,. .. >~~'.:- . 

. ·t,'·'·'" . 
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CEQA is erroneous.: Planning and Coru;erva:tion League, Hi.g.h ,Desert 

Environmental Defense Fund and Sierr~ Club (SierraC1ub)hav~ jointly' 

filed a. petition joining in Peninsul~'s contention and raising 
additional objections. Southern Pa.cific Transportation Company (SP) 

h.a.s filed a petition also based on n\unerous contentions:~ The' ~ommis
sion will speak to each' of these issues in tum, and then, discUss 
the modifications it is making to Rule 17.1. 

I 

The most strenuous objection of Peninsula and Sierra CluJ> 

is to the Commission?s· conclusion that ratemaking proceedings are 
not subject to the' EIR requirements o,f the CEQA.. Pul> .. Resources Code'. 

Section. 21100 et seq.' Petitione~' contention.is based on their 

~:p~nt belief tha~ the conclusion is in conflict with the decision 

of the Supreme Court in Friends 2! Mammoth ~.. Board. of • Supervisors" 
8 Cal.3<il (l972), mod. 8 Cal .. 3d 247 (November S,,. 1972),. and the 

CEQA, as 'amended by Assembly Bill 889: Petitioners t apparen'tvi~W' ' 

of A.B .. SS9 is that it did nothing more .than indicate legislative 
, ,,' " 

concurrence in the result reached by the Court in Fr-iends 2!,. Mammoth 

~d that:. 'therefore, the specific language of the Court.f·s opinion may 

be rea.d as contX'olling, as to issues of interpretation whichmay:arise 

under the CEQA. Thus" if the Friends 2! Mammoth opinion interprets ' 

the term. "project" to include all activities req,uiringCommission 

approval~ as Petitioners contend,,!/ then we ~~. being. asked to ignore 
any subsequent refinement or' modification of that term 'which ~Yhave 
been adopted by the legislature in A.a. a89 .. 

We belie\-e that such an interpretive approach would ,clo 

violence to the legisla.tive process ,. the final res,ul 1:"s of whic:hare, 

of course, binding· upon this Commission.. While it is . true 'thc!J.tthe· 

legislature had ~fore it the Court's d.ecision in Friends'ofMammoth'" 
.'---" ' 

it is alSo. clear that the legislative inquiry leading, tothe'adop'tion 

1/. We do not necessarily agree with this interpretation of. the;: ., .. 
- holding in that ease..: 
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of A.B. 889 was considerably more comprehensive and was ?riented'more 

to the practical problems of implementation than were the g~neral, 
issues of interpretation ra.ised in that case :~/ ,It would'· be improper : 

for this Commission to ignore the final results of these legislative,' 
efforts to deal with the many broad., as well as s pec'ific, pro1>lems 'o'f 

imple:::nentation, which necessarily could.' not have been placed before, 
the Supreme Court in Friends ~ -Mammoth. 

In our decision adopting Rule 17 .. 1, we discussed in some 
detail t."l.e specific definition provided in A. B'. 8'89 for the term 

nproj ect" • We indicated there our belief that the legislature did, 

not intend the EIRrequirements to apply to all activities of private 

persons sul)ject to Commission approval, but merely to' those physical 

projects Subject to Commission approval by the issuance of a''l~a.se, 
permit, license, certificate or other entitlement for use. RateDiaJcing' 
proceedings do not fall within this definition. 

A repetition of the analysis of the statutory language" is 
not necessary herein, but we do not have to, depend 'simply on'such, an 

analysis in reaching our conclusion that the EIR'requirement'was 

not meant to, and should not, be applied to rate cases before, us,_ 

The nature of the ratemaking process itself,' demonstrates the ~alidity 
of 'this conclusion and 'the Wisdom of this statutory defiri.ition~ 

It should be stated at the outset tha.t although' Sierra . 
Club and Peninsula contend that .al1 ratemaking proceeclings. are . subject' 

. to "the EIR requirements of the CEQA, the arguments they make -:t.O'.s·uPport 
this contention are offered only iIi the context of an electric' ~tility 
rate increase proceeding. It would be approp~iate, there'for~> 'fo~ 
us. to respond in the same context, While: at the. sam~ ,time' noting 

that our considerations apply with equal or greate~force. to,the 

other types of rate proceedings, including transportation rate 
proceedings,which come before us. 

21 See Seneker,. "The Legislative Response to Friends of~oth ,,. 
48 Calif. State~ 9:.., 127-130 (March-April 1973'). .. , 

3. 
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The role of the Commission in a ratemaking· proeeeding 

involving the app-lieation by an electric utility company for a r,ate 
increase is threefo1d..· Public utilities are entitled to·.4 "'fair

return" on 'their investment and just and: reasonable compensation .• 

for their services to avoid confiscation (see California Constitution, 

Art .. 12, Sections 20, 21 and 22), and the Commission·'s initial roie". 

is to fix rates to achieve those goals.. No rate' may be increased,,· 

except upon a showing before the Commission that such increase is. 
justified. (Pub. Util. Code Section 454.) 

Secondly, utilities are required to charge just and reason
~le rates, and to. refrain from preferential treatment. and unjust 
discriminatio.n (Pub. Util .. Code Section4S1), and' the' Co.mmission'; 

achieves this purpose through its regulation of rate schedules and: 
rate design.. . .... 

ThiNly, whereas the actual fixing of rates and: approval 
of rate design are legislative acts,~/ theCommission'srole:inthe 
ascertainment of refunds or reparations 

is in the nature o~ a. judicial inqui~. 
£2:::., 194 Cal. 734 (1924). 

. - . . ' 

after a: rate has.· been fixed· 
. , , ",., 

$outhernPac •.. Co. v •. Railroad. - -,'-
Petitioners appear to be primarily concerned'. about' the rate 

design phase of rateI:laking,. because they do. not question' the refund.. 

situation or the basic proposition that a utility must be' ~lowedto. 
recoup its expenditures· and earn a reasonable .. return on its' iri~e~.tment 
as indicated by the relevant economic factors. Determining.the 

appropriate "deSign" of the rates involves a COS~'allocation' prob.lem: 

how should different classes of custome.rs., located' in different: 

geographical service or political areas.,. be treated in fixing. their 

particular shares of the total costs. of the utili ty .ope~.at:ion •. 

3/ As our own' Supreme Court has pointed out, rate making is a> legis
;ative aC't:; the fixing of a. rate Or rate design -is:, in: the 'first 
l.nstance, prospective in application and legislative in character. 
;paCific ~. !. Tel. Co. !. Public Util •. Com., 62' Cal.2d &34, 6.47 . 
t19SS); People v:-we5tern Air tines., Inc., ~2 Cal.2d SZl SSO (lS54). - -. - ., 

4. 
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Theories as to the most appropriate rate design in' agiv~ 
industry are generally the products of experience' and experuentatl:on 
over time. These matters involve Cluestio!'ls of basic poliCy' which' 

cut aeross' "the lines of particular cases .:md which are not,susc:ept.ib·le 

to precise measurement or testing as to their effects, ei ther' environ~ . 

mentally' or otherwise,. in a given proceeding. In thi$~s~ct;_the 
question of rate design differs radically' from.. the typical case 

requiring an OR where an applicant-: may ~e-. seeking Conlmission, approval 

'to build certain facilities. at a specific geograph~eal.loca.tion·. 
Whereas in the latter instance the factors which should be' "considered 

in the environmental impact analysis are relatively 'fin:it:'~d' 
measural>le, the varial:>l<!s involved in determining rate des:ign, are 

practieally infinite and the ultimate efiec,!:s of any but the" mos:e 
radical eh&lges are indeterminate ~ a:t least in the short~run~ 

It is for this basic reason that changes in rate design 
, " 

are best left to a process of orderly evolution on a case-by~case 
approach, in order that the effects over 'time can :be' proper;y 
eval.uated and the prevailing theories, tested ··before being strictly" 

or comprehensively applied. Requiring an EIlt for each individual 

rate case on a matter of such general policy would add nothing· to: . 
the administrative process except unnecessary delay" prejudicial to-

. . . . ". ~ 

the, company needing rate relief and: needless regulatory: cost. which, 
must. be paid for by its customers .. 

POlicy determinations of this. nature have, therefore, wisely 
been eXcluded· from the EIR reCluirements of 'the CEQA~!V As we stated 

in our original decision herein, environmental-considerations in. 

rate pro<::eedings are . bes.t handled in more traditional fashion by . 
'the receipt of general testimony and expert opinion at hearing" . 

followed by appropriate'findings by 'the COmmission. We believe'this 

result is contemplated by the specific definitions· of "project"> con:':'· 

tallled in the CEQA and is reaffirmed by common sense al'lcl good::· 
regulatory pra~iee. 

~/ Guidelines Section lS031. 

5.· 
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II 

. Aside from. the ratemalcing issue, Sierra Club's most strenuous 
objection involves its contention that Rule 17.1. (specifically Seeti?ns 
(f) and (g» :permits 'the Commission's draft and:fina1EIR,'tc,;be noth.irig::· 
more than a' "reviewed, corrected or amended't version of the proponent's 
EDS. Petitioners have raised this issue before,' and, i:h~ Coxnmission"s:': ' 

position in large measure has been set forth in our decision herein;··" 
however, some add.itional comment may be appropriate. 

rit'St, it is theoretica.lly conceivable,. but highly unl.ike~y, 
"thai: a proponent's EDS could become, without correction. or· amendment, '. . .. 

"the Commission's draft and final EIR. In orde~ for this, to'oceur, .. an -
EDS would have 'to be found to be unobjectionable in: every respect'· by: . 

first, the Commission's s·taff; second., all other state agencies to 
whom it is circulated for comment; third, all parties to.i:he· hearing," 
if the case were conte.sted in some fashion; and last, by' the co~ssion 
itself. It is difficult to perceive where- the defect in. s~eh a result 
would lie, if it were the product of . this extensive a revieW procedure,;. 

, , , ~, 

Petitioners also compla.in,., however, that in'someinstances,.· 
'the proponent's EDS:, following the initial sta.ff review- for.fom~ '" 

adequacy and. objectivi'ty,. could become without Substantial Change 

the Commission's draft EIR, which would then be circula1:~d'for ,comment, 
prior to hearing. <See Section (f).) This procedure' is not only an. 

appropria:te accommodation to the Commission t s exis.tingproeedures:., 

:but also ca.r:ci.es out precisely the directives contained in ,the 
Guidelines. 

Section lSOSlCb) reads in part': 

" ••• the public: agency will pr~pare an EIR by its own 
effo'r'ts or by contract. However, the agency mayrcquire 
the person (who carries out the projectJ to supply data 
and information,. both to determine whether the project 
1IIAY have a significant impact on the environment ~ and. to
~ssis't ~ the preparation of ~ EIR by the agency. This 
Ulformatl.on may take 'the form of a draft EIR, if the-
agency desU'eS :"-amphasJ.S addecCl - --

& .• 
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Section 15085 reads: 
"Ell Process. 

"(a) .... ,the responsil>le 4geney may require such 
person to su:bmi t data and information necessary-to' enahle 
the public 4gency to prepare the EIR.· !his information 
may :be transmitted in the form of a draft EIR> but the 
:r-esponsible agenn must examine thl.s d:r-aft and the wo:r-m
at~on contained w~~i~ to assure-itself ox i~accura~t 
~. O1:>'Jeet~v~!y and amena tne draft .l.£ necessaW The :&1 
Ul l.ts fl.Ilal torm :must reflect the l.ndependent Judgment 
of the responsible agency .. " (Emphasis added.] 

',' " 

And see Section 15165 of the Guidelines, which permits and in. fact 

recommends that the final EIR, wh.'ichrepresents· the Commission 's 
" .' . ", . . '. 

independent detailed analysis of the environmental implicati,0ns 'of .... 

a proposed project and whicll will be used by the Commission:i.n 
determining. whether the project should b,e approved, conditioned or' 
disapproved, should be p:r-epared after hearing .. 

Second, and most important, under Rule .17 .. 1, there will be" 

prior to hearing in every contested case, an independent, o:r>ject.ive 

and expert ~alysis of the environmental impact of a proposed· project 
a.s a result of the circulation and consulta.tion requirements,of the' 
CEQA... (See Section ZllOL!., as implemented in Section' (f). of Rule' . 

17.1.) This consultation process., coupled with the'. initial review of 
the staff prio~ to. circulation ~ is more than sufficien't" . in. our 
opinion, to get the case to hearing. 

III 

Petitioner Sierra Club claims that Rule 17.1 is· legally 
deficient because it does not require the Commission "to-affirmatively 

develop an appropriate record upon whiCh its deeisionwill be>mad.e 

as to whether an EIR or Negative'· Declaration. is required .. '" . (Emphas'is 
ad<led .. ) Petitioners believe that it is preferable that this (jeter

lllination initially be made, by the Commiss~on following an. sJ..,.de~ndent 
evaluation of the p:z:-oject by a cadre of experts. This is ,an 

unrealistic preference, required neither' by the CEQA.nor'the, 
Guidelines." 

7. 
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Under Section (d) of Rule 17.1, the. proponent of ,a, project 

bears a 'heavy burden of establishing that the proj~ect: w:i1l not have 
a significant effect on the environment:. AA EIR· must: be prepared, 
when a project merely may have a significant effect ,on the environment, 
a.."'ld 'this must be found pursuant to Section 21083: of, the CEQA~whenever," 

there is the "potentiality" or "possibili'ty" of a. subS,1:antial adverse' 

effect on the environment. The obverse of, this is that anEIR need' 

not be prepared for a proj ect which ordinarily would be, expe'cted ' 

to have a. significant effect on the environment, but, under the: . 
" 

eircumstances peculiar- 'to the project, no substantial· adverse impact 

will occur. (See SectionslSOSO: and 15080-1S083 of the Guidel:ine~.:) . " 

l'he purpose of the Negative' Declaration is to simpiifythe , 
requirements of the CEQA where this heavy burden' of proof ,has<been" 

successfully established. The motion procedures in Section (e),ana,. 

the consultation and notice requirements in Section (f) comply:', ' 
completely with "the letter and spirit of the CEQA. . 

IV 
Petitioner Sierra. Club alleges- that Rule- 17.1 is· leg-:ul~ 

deficient because of its failure to provide standards on when hearings 

~ required to consider the environmental implications' of the: CEQA~" 

Pe'ti tioner does not amplify 'this allegation, nor· does, 'the' , 

CEQA require formal public hearings at any s,tage of the environmental 
review proced~e.. (See Section l51S4 of the Guidelines.' Rule it.1; 
as integrated into the Commission t s existirigRules of, Practice and, 

Proced1.1re, provides due notice and opportunity: to' be' heard for any 
person whose interests are. affected. In Seetion,(h)' of,RUle-l7 .1,- " 

enviroDmental issues will be treated as any othe,ris.sueswhichmay' go",·· 
to hearing; there:ro~, there, appe.are. to, be' no, meX'it to> Petitioner's,.> .'< 
claim. .~-:'.'. "''.:'':<':,~.:',' 

: ," 

s. 
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V. 
Petitioner Sierra Club. alleges that Rule 17.1 fails to· 

. . 
provide standares of decision-making consistent with the, substantive· 

rights and duties created by CEQA~ That is,. pul>lie agencies .. should 
" . 

be required. to explain fully 'their reasons for approving. the·,.project,. 
. . 

and to indicate clearly how environmental considerations were carefully 
weighed in agency' actions. . 

Sections lS08'S(f) and 1511+6 of the Guidelines and .Section 

Cj) of .Rule 17.1 speak for themselves and. provide the standards·' of 
decision-making necessary to ensure adequate consideration of 

enviroIll'llental issues. There is no merit to Pe'titionerrs claim·. 

VI 

SF alleges that Decision No. 8:12'37 and, specifi~al:ly, 
Section (m) of Rule 17.1 violate Section 21082 of theCEQA and Sections' 

15014 and l5116 of the Guidelines in that the Commission has,not 

listed all of the specific projects SP feels t~ be cat'egorically' . 
ex~pt from the EIR requirements .. SP's position is that the- Commission. 
must find· a specific project or type. of pr:o:iect to be categorically 

exempt if on its face it falls within a class as . described by the. 

Reso\U'ees Agency in. Sections 15100 et seq.. of the Gu:1:delines,.even 
, . 

thoug£ "the Com:cission finds, because of past experience,. that that 

specific type of project may have a significant effect on the enViron-
. , ", 

men't. This position is a misconstruction'of the' letterand.sp,irit,:.' 
of the CEQA and Guidelines. 

Pursuant to Section 21084 of the CEQA" clas.ses ofproj.ec:ts 
are ea~egoriCally exempt if they are 'found not to have' a significant 
effect on the environment.. The Resources Agency macle this deter
mination as to those cl"'~~~ des~bed in. "the Guidelines. . But in' 
Section" lS11.& it issue.a this instruc1:'ionand caveat:.' 

9. 
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"App~ica~ion by Pub~ie Agencies. 

The classes listed in this article are broadly drawn;. as 
are the examples given wi'th each. Each pub1ic agency shall ~ 
in the cO'\JX'se of establishing its own' procedures, list .. 
those specific activities. which fall within, eaCh class> 
subject: to the G,ualification "that ,these lists must be· con
sistent with both the ~etter and. the intent express ed' in' 
'the classes." 

. . . . , . '. " . 

Clearly, then, if a specific project subject. to- Commission approval 

may. have, as shown from past experience, a significant ~ftee~' on the 
environment, the Commission cannot properly include. it in: its list 'of 
categorical,exemptions. 

The Commission is not in Mly sense "reViewing!t th~ correct-' . 
ness of 'the· determinations of the Resources Agency, nor "i~vadini its 
jurisdiction". It is merely carrying out the mandate'. to "adapt" the 

, . . 

Guidelines to its internal procedures. consisten.twith the letter and 
" " , 

spirit of the CEQA. See Sections 15-01'+ and: l5-116-,_ 

On the other hand, it is clear that because of .the shortness, 
of time within whic.i. Rule 17.1 was developed, not all' specific· projects 

, . 

which should be categorically exempt have been so exempted. But this 
in no way prejud.iees SF •. The COmmission, in. Deeision No. 912',3,7:" was: 

faced with deviSing. a rule that not only. fullyimplemented.'immed.iately 
the . CEQA, Dut also would be flexible enough to.' gro"';' and to m~et' new ' 

si tuationsas they arose, while at the, same time preservingtl'le' rights 
of those who appear before the Commission. Rule l7.1','espeeially 
through the motion procedures, does provide thl,;s flexibility. 

, . 
After careful consid.eration, we' find··that the folJ.owing. 

specifie projects will not have a signifieant effect on'theerlViron":' .' 

ment and fall within the classes of categorical exemptionsestablisned 
by the Seeretary for Resources and:. set· forth inSeetion-: (m.) .. of" 
Rule 17.1: 

10. 
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Project 

1. Alteration in Railroad 
Crossing Protection 

2.. Minor Rdilroad crossing . 
Alterations as described i~ 
Guid.elines Section lSlOlCc)1 
and. (f): including, but not 
limited to Filings under ,i 
Gen. Order SS . 

3. Installation.ofNew Rai1road
Highway Signals or Signs 

~. Minor Reconstruction o~ Repair 
of Railroad Crossings o~ . 
Separations 

s. Abandorunent" Removal or '; 
Replacement of "the following 
Railroad Facilities. 

. (a) Stock Corrals 
(b) Tracks 
(c)' Platforms 

S.. Deviation Requests filed I 

under Gen. Order 26--D'· and, II·. 

11S as. to Clearances, and·. 
Walkways 

VII 

Guidelines .... 
Author:Lty, ' 

Section;iS:J;Ol(c) S,,:(!}··. 

Section 15.101(c) &. (f)' 

section' lSlOJ.:(d)· 
, Section 15-102" 

Section>lSlOJ;·· . 

Section iSl0,1. .,.' 

"'.,'. ' 

SF alleges that Rule 17.1 violates Section 2'1089 of .the 
CEQA in that Rule 17.1 allows the recovery of "'a.ctualcostsn<r4ther< 
than ch4rging a set fee for recovery of "'estimated-cos.t-sn •·· ·.Section''-

11. 
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21089 is oapable of varying interpretations as to this' point" but' 
, .. 

the Commission's interpreta.tion is "reasonable' and in~ conformanee with 
the letter and spirit of the CEQA. 

Section 21089 states that a r'reasonable fee", may be "charged 
and eollected", and it is clear that a fee is reason~·le only in. its,' 

approximation to the actual costs incurred, in complying' with:: theCEQA;., 

Therefore, a proeedure CaJ.ling for' a minimum. deposit; refunded oX" 

increased depen~ing on the a.ctual costs, is an appropriate 'procedure 

to carry out the legislative intent" which is clea~on'the faeeof 

the statute. The real question then becomes whether- the actual. costs' 

in~d were reasonably necessary for preparatioX'l; of theEIR;~The 
Commission has provided in Section (e) C2')CS)' of Rule 17.l, a.pr~eedure 
to resolve this question. 

Until the Commission has gained some. experience in ,preparing.' 
,> 

ErRs for transportation .utility projects, it is unreasonable to. expect. 
, " 

the Commission to prepare a fixed fee Schedule which would reasona.blY 
approximate the actual cost incurred in preparing suCh £IRs. 

SP's allegations evince essentially practical eoncerns, 
which shoul<1 resolve 'themselves as the Commission gains experience: i, 

with 'the Rule. Moreover, the changes to Rule' l7.1 authorized, in this 

opinion, clarifying when the payment of a. fee o~ deposit will be' 

required, will hell> solve these problems. Specifically, anEIR, and 
therefore an environmental data s"tatement (EDS,) , is not requ:tred where 
the specific project Proposed can be seen with certainty not, to.. 

have a significant effect on the environment. In, ,addition, an' EDS 

is not reqUired where the aC1:i vi ty is not a project' oX"" is specifically, 
~xempted from the CEQA. 

VIII 
SP" alleges that a deposit cannot be required for preparation 

of a negative declaration. While Section 21089 speaks, only in terms. 

of EIRs, SP's contentions are not persuasive. For. aJ.l' practi.cai. 

purposes, 4 negative declaration is. a type of :tIR: an~ sul:)jeet:'to:, :the' . 

12 .• 
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same procedural requirements of an EIR. §./ Similarly'~:SP"s:',oJ)j,ect:ton 
'that a :respondent in an investigation proceeding couid:nev~r:bea. , 
p%'Oponentunder Section 21089 is not persuasive" and this question 
must be decided on a case-by-case basis. 

IX 
SP's Petition questions some' of the lead agency determina-" 

tions made by the Coxnmission in Section<n> o'f Rule. J:7;'l. Some of 
.' ' .. 

S~'s contentions have merit. While it is true that no EIR is necessary 
. . . . I . 

where a project is categorically 'exempt, the determ:ination'ofwhich' 
public ~geney is the "lead agency" for, a sl'ecific projectis:"dete~ 
mined independently of the question of whether the project is 
ca'tegorieally exempt. See Section lS06S and the,FlowCl?-~t> Appendix 
A, of the Guidelines. It may even be that the'''lead, agency" is' , 

responsible for determilring which specific projects, a.re."cat~goricallY 
exempt. See lSOSS(a) of the Guideli~es. Neverthe'less, unl~s~, a 

specific project is found to be categorically exempt ornotco".ered 
. -, . 

by the CEQA, the CoInmission mus-t determine whether it is the lead. 
agency for that specific project. Section(n) of Rule17 .. 1-is· , 
appropriate, therefore, except for original subsections" l.b.. (6), ' (7) 

and (8) entitled Railroad C%-ossin~ Protl'!ction Ins'tall~,tiori .2.::. 
Altera,'tion, Railroad Agengy Curtailment, and Txoae:!< Removal; These 

subsections have been deleted in the rule as modified,because such. 

service discontinuances and minor alterations of existing.,. physical 
facilities are not covered by the CEQ~ 

SP's suggestion that the question. of lead agency should 
be determined on a. case-by;"case basis is not: persuasive, •.. 'There was 
strong support at the hearing· for- an early dete~n:ation by· the 

Commission' of this question--and SP raises no valid ;bjections to. , 
. ~ '. 

the other d.eterminations made by the Commiss.ion,~ 

51 See MEMORANDUM from Secretary for Resource~to, Executive 'Heads of: 
Sta't~ De~ents, ~ds -and Coxmnissior:s, d·ated: AprilS" ·19'73",. 
deaJ.J.ng Wl. th:t:he reVl.ew procedures appll.cable to ErRs-and 
negati ve decl4.%"ations.· . 

13. 
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x 
SP objects to the motion pt'oeedure setforth..inSection.<e) 

of Rule 17.1, but its objections aX'e without merit.. Ciarification" 

by the Commission may nevertheless be helpful. It is the l.D.tent of, 
the Commission that: (1) %'Ulings on Section (e) mo,tionsmacIe:by 'the 

presiding officer pursuant to Rule S3 shall be subj';ectto-< review by, 

the Com:nission as provided in Rule 65; and (2)' motions made: pursuant . ' 

to Section (e) may be set forth, in apa.rt:y's initial'Pleading, if 
desired ~ obvia.ting the necessity for an extra 'plead::tng.' 

XI 

SF continues to argue that. time limits should be impos.ed . 
upon the Commission in carrying, out the mandate' of the CEQ A, but' 

asserts no legal basis therefor, and thus, in view of' the pl:'actl:c~ 
considerations TNorking against such' l:tm.itations, its objectionste. 
the Commission's findings and conclusions lack merit~. 

XII' 
. , 

Lastly., SP alleges that D.81237 is unclear-as to,wha.t X'eview 

p~edures., such as petitions for rehearin~ and petitions for review' . 

to the Supreme Court, are a.vailable·. ' The fOllowing:~omments:.'~hoUld.' . 
:be helpful. • ,< • • 

Section 21100 of theCEQA requires this Comndss,ionto; 

"prepare., or cause 'to be prepared by contract and,. certifr . the " oomple7 

tion of an environmental :impact report. • •• " (Emphasis added~) And: 
Section 21061 states that an EIRis an "informationaldocu.ment Which,' 

, : .' " 

.. •• Shall be considered by every publie agency prior to- its approval 

or disapproval· of a project". .And see Section 21108 .. , While.:th~ '. 
CEQA,itself ~ nowhere requires, the Commission to ttadOpt". an EI~~ 
wha:tever that word Signifies, the Guidelines in Section, lS.O.aS;(e:)' 
and (f) read: 

"ee) The responsible agency shall prepa.re' a<.finalEIR ... 
The contents of a final tIR arespec:ified in Section 15,146 .. , 
of the~ Guidelines. 

14 •. 
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nCf) The final EIR. shall ~ presentedtothed'ec'ision
making. body of ·the responsibl: agency.. The de~ision-" 
making body shall adopt the ~l.na1 EIR and 90r:sl.der .the, 
contents of the report when lot makes a decl.sl.on on't~e 
project." (Emphasis added.) , 

It is unelea%" whether the word "'adopt" was' intended to; have"legal 

sig:U.ficance beyond. the significance of the word "ttc:er-tl:fy~'.,' " In, any , 

event,the Commission, in approving Rule 17 .. 1, had:theset'cons,idera
tions ·in mind: 

" 

(1) 1'0 the extent appropriate, as indic~ted in Sections, 
(g) (2) (A) and (g) (3), the final EIR prepared by, the, Presiding Officer 
is analogous to a "Proposed Report" (see Rule 79); . 

(2) that pursuant to Section lS085(£) of the Guid~lines , ' 
I 

and Section Cj) of Rule 17.1, the' Commission shall '''adopt'' a final 
EIR when it issues a decision on the proposectproject; 

(3) 'that in'terested parties may file petitions,for rehearing 
of the Commission's decision on a :project l>asedon the: finalEIR,' ," 

and must do so in order 'to seek judicial revieW-of 'the' final ErR: 

adopted '.by the Commission (see Pub. Util. Code Section l731;Pul>~ 
Resources Code Sections 21108· and 2116:1 et seq.). 

XIII 
As d.iscussed: above, review of and' expe%'i:ence with Rule 17.1 

'to da'te indicates the need for· modifications. The mod'i:'fications:' 
deemed necessary are included in Appendix A. 

" 

.' .,; , 
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ORDER 

IT IS ORDERED that: 

1. The petitions for rehearing are denied. 

2. Rule 17.1 is modified· and is set fox-thin Appendix A~ 
The Secretary is directed to cause an,adeqUat~: number- of 

",- 1 

'" '. 

copies of this decision to be made availal>le for Comm:i.ssion:.use and' 
for service upon and distribution to the a.ppearances in Case::No;~9:4S.Z 
and 'to others concerned therewith .. 

The effective date of' this-order is the clate,·he·reof •.. -Ii . 
Dated at 81a~ . > California> this . .. /'1 .... 

day of JUNE > 19'73. .' . 

\1 
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APPENDIX A 

17.1 <Rule 17.1) Speeial Procedure for Implementation of the 

California Environmental Quality Act of 1970. (~eparation 
and Submission of Environmental Impact Reports.)-
(a) In General 

(1) This rule was developed and issued pursuant .to, the 

California EnvironmentaJ. Quality Act of 1970 (CEQA) and.the.Guidelines 
for I:np1ementation 2! ~ California Environmental Quality~. ' ., 

promulgated by the Office of the Seeretary for Reso?Z'ces (G\l.idelines.). 

It shall be the general poliey of the Commissionto::!a.dopt, arid' a~ere .' 
. II', ,'. 

to the -principles:t objectives, definitions.,. and cri1:eria of:CEQA,. 

and of the Guidelines promulgated thereunder in its'\regulationi· under
its constitutional ,and' statutoryauthority~_ CEQA ~equU;es',the . . 

Commission to prepare:t or cause to· be prepared by eont~act:t-. ,and-to 

certify the completion of an EnvirOnmental . Impact. Report (EIR) , 'for 

any non-ministerial projeet which concerns activities:Ulvolving the 

issuance 'to 4. person of a lease:t permit, license, certifJ:cate;,'or- ' . 

other entitlement for- use:t for which. the· COmm.:tssionh.as.the.prineipal.

responsibi.lity fQr apprQving and which may have' a· Significant' eff'e~'t: 
. ..' . on 'the envix-onment., 

(2) The requirements of CEQA,the Guidelines, and', this 

rule do not apply to. a:n.y project where it c~ be· seen with ;easonabl~ 
certainty that' the project involved. will' not have a. si~·d.f:rea.nf effect:', ' 
on the environment. 

(b) Objeet:ivcs 

(1) To: oorry Qut the legislative inten:e' expre~sed.>in' 
CtQA, Pub. ResOtlrces Code Sections 21000 and 210oi, and. specifically' 

(2) To ensure 'that environmenta.l issues are thoroughly,' 
'. . . expe~ly, and objectively cons·idered within a reasonable; period"of 

time, so ti.at environmental costs and benefS:.'ts will ass .. ume 1:h~:i.'r
proper and co-equal pla.ce beside the economic, socia.l', -·andtechno.:..: 
logical iSsues before the CommiSSion, ~dso that there: will'ri~tbe 

'. ,', 

l. .', . 
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undue delays in the Commission f s dec:ision-making'process., , , 

(3) To assess in detail, as. early aspossib,le,' the, pOtential' 
environmental ilnpact, of a proj'ect in order tha1: adverse" effec1:,s: are 
avoided, alternatives are investigated,. and environmentilquality is 

restored or enhAnced,. to. the fullest extent possib'le. , 

(4) To achieve an appropriate acc:ommodatio~b~tween' these 
procedures and the Commission's existing p1anri.ing~, revi,ew, and> 
decision-making process. 

(0) Proponent's Environmental Data Statement 

In compliance with CEQA, andexeept as:provided'in Sections 
(e), (i)" (k), (1), and (m),. ea.ch proeeeding concerning' a proj,eet 

eovered by Section (a)(l) shall include an Environmental Data'State;" 
ment eEDS). Such statement shall be prepared by the proponent'of 
the project for- whieh Commission approval is sought.' Any party .may 
be the proponent of a project in a given proceeding.;: 

Cd) Filings 

(1) ~ - In addition. to meeting the requirements of Rule 
2 of the Commission's Rules of Practice 'and Procedure,theprop~nent's 
EDS shall De a separate exhibit not physically attached to,the 

application or pleading, but accompanying such appl~cation'o~~pleading .. 
Except where 'the COmmission is the proponent,.' propon~nt shall: 'fil.e, 
SOeopies of i'ts EDS. ' ' 

( 2 ) Content and Criteria -: The EI>S shall contain the ' 
" , 

information necessary to enable the COmmission to' evaluate apro.j:ect 

and to prepare an EIR or Negative Declaration as provided' he;r:ein:. 

(A) In particular, as part of'the EnS, proponent shall 
include a sta:t::ement a.s 'to Whether the project may have a, significant 

effect on the environment. If the proponent's' position:is that the:,,', 
project which would Ordinarily be- expected 'to' have 'a.~igni~icant 

',' : 
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effect on the environment, will not have a significant effect, then - , . 

the EnS shall accompany a motion' requesting a Nega.tive· Declaration., 

The EnS shall provide a description of' the 'enviX'onmen.t , existing.. b'efore 
commencement of the proj ect, and detailed information suppor~~g. 
the contention that the project will' not·have'asignificant. effect, 
on. the en vironmen.t .. 

(B) If "the proponent f s position is tha:t the project 
may have a. significant effect on the environment,', theEDs: shall 

provide Sufficient informa:t:ion fully developing the' following:" 

1. '!he environmental impa.ct of the proposed action.'.' 

2.. /my adverse environmental effects which cannot 'be a.voided' 
if .'the Proposal is implemented. 

3. Y~tigation measures proposed to minimize the.impact. 

4 • Alternatives to the proposed action .. 

S.. The relationship between local Short-term. uses of man's, . ~ 

envirom:lent and the maintenance and enhancement of: 
long-term Productivity. 

6. Any irreversible ,environmental changes which would ,be 

involved in the proposed action should it be: implemented. 
7.. The growth-inducing impact' of the action'.,'· In addition, 

"the EnS shall discuss 'the extent of the conformity-of' the 

project with· all legally applicable env~ronmenta.lq~all:ty 
standards. The EnS shall deal fully with not only 'the 

aJ:terna'tive courSes of action to' ,the project, but" also;, 

to the maxintu:rn extent practicable, the envi~onmE~n:ta.l' 
effects of eaCh alternative. Further, the EDSshall 

speei£ically discuss plans for fU'fure development:rela'ted 
. .:.. " . 

to 'the project under consideration. '!he above-listed 

. factors should·be considered to be illustra1:i'veand : not 
necessarily exclusive .. , 

<C) The EnS shall include a listo:f',persons,an~"th~i%" 
qualifications responsible .for compiling the- information. with.i1'i>eaeh' .. 

3. 
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area of environmen~al concern, 
~oproduoe the information. 

"'. ' 

and a discussion .ofthe method.s>·used .. ' 

I' 

Ce) Motions 

(1) kny party may file in a proceeding befOrf! 'the' Commission ' 
a motion to determine whether or not the proceeding involves a project 
within the pu.~ew of CEQA. 

(2) A proponent of a project within the purview of,· CEQA 

which is the subject of a proceeding beiore'the Commission,: oranr 
party may file in such proceeding the following motions: 

(A) A motion "to determine whether or notthc, project 
should be included und.er the classes of categorical exem~tions' 
es~aJ:>lished in Section em) of this rule which wou.ld. exempt the llroject". 
from the EIR requirements of CEQA. 

<B) A motion to determine whether'oI" not the project 
is an emergency project as defined· .. in CEQA and the Guidelines and is. 
exempt from the EIR requirements of CEQA. 

(C) A motion ~o determine' whether or not a proj'eet is. 
a ministerial project as defined in CEQA and the Guidelines and is 
exempt from. the ErR requirements of CEQA. 

CD) A motion to determine Whether o~ not the Commission 
is the lead agency as defined in the Guidelines and X'cs.ponsl:ble,· for-. 

the prepara:t:ion of an OR or Nega.tive Declaration which 'is 'required. .. 
:by CEQA. 

(E) A motion to, determine whether or not ~ where .. the, . 
Commission is "the lead agency ~ a Negative' Deelara:tion rath~~ them an 
EIR should be issueo. in the proceeding. 

project. 
(F) A motion to determine who is the proponent of'the 

(G) A motion to determine the reasonableness of:th~ 
deposit or fee required under Section (0). 

4. 
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(3) Section (e) motions may be filed, as part of. the 

initial pleading. Motions under Section (e) (1) maybe jOined,with, 
motions under Section (e)(2). 

(4) A motion mad.e under Section. <e) filed in a proceeding 

seeking ex parte action or prior to hearing in other prOceedings' 

shall be served. upon all parties upon which service of 'the application, 

com.plaint, order instituting inves.tigation, or other: order was made: 

or required to' be made. If a. motion is mad.e during the course of 

a. hearing, it shall be served.' on all parties of :record .. 

<S) Except for motions to determine whether or: not an 

emergency exemption exists, 'the parties upon whom.. the motion is served 

and 'the Commission staff shall have 15· days :tn which to-respond to 
the motion. In 'the ease of a motion dealing with an emergency,. 

exemption, the time shall be 7 days.. . The Commission. or' the' . presiding 
. .' 

offi~r m4Y, for good cause shown, shorten or enlarge the,.tae in 
which a respOnse may be. filed. 

, (6) Action sh4ll be taken on Section (e)mot:i.~ns ixt· 
accordance with Rule 5~. 

<f) Preparation of Draft EIR or Negative Declaration. 

(1) If the presiding officer determines in· accordance with, 
Section (e) or on his own motion tha.t. the Commission is. thepul:>lic 
agency which has the prineipal responsibili~ for approving the 
proj ect as defined in the Guiaelines, and that it should" therefore 

be conSidered. to be the lead agency, responS:Lble for the preparation 

of the Negative DeClaration or the Final EIR, thennotiee of's;ueh 

determiliation shall be included in 'the Notice' of Completion .. filed:, 
pursuant to Section (f) <5-). 

(2) If the' presiding officer deternWies' inaccord'&iee 
with Seetion <e) or on his own motion, in the ease' of aproj'eet· 

\o:hich would. ordinarily beexpec'ted to have a significant effect . 

on the environment, that the projeet will ~ have. a sl.glUfreant. 

s. 
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effect on the environment, then he shall prepare and' issue a· Negative 

Declaration pursuant to Rule 63 and in conformancewithCEQA and the 

applicable Guidelines, unless the Commission by order otherwise 
provides.. The Negative Declaration shall be filed by the Secretary 

of the Commission immediately thereafter, but not less than 30: days·· 
.. , ,~ . 

before the project is approved, with the &!cretary for Reso.urces •. 

The Negative Declaration shall be prepared after .. consuitat"ion with 
all other public agencies whiCh must approve the project :tn question 
or a part of the proj eet. . 

(3) Parties shall have the opportunity to file exceptions. 

&ld replies to the Negative Declaration as provided~ in Rules. aOand 
81. 

(4) If it is determined that the project may have· a 
significant effect on the environment, the staff shailreview. 'the 

proponent's EDS for form, adequacy, &ld objectivity &ld, if.ll~ecessary, 
request proponent to correct any deficiencies. The EDS reviewed,. 

corrected, or amended by the staff may become the Commission·'s Draft 

tIRo. When issued, the staff shall arrange for cireulatio~ Qf •. the·· 
Draft EIR fo%' comment to all public agencies which have j:uris<iiction 

by law over the project, including those publicageneies .whichmust 
approve or disapprove the projeet. It may also. be eireula.te'd ,for· 
comment to any peX'Son who. has special expertise with respect to- ~y 

a%'ea of environmental; concern involved in the.pro:fect .. The staff 

may alSo. eonsuJ.t with and request the services of state agencies 
or others who have special expertise with respect to M.y area of 
environmental concern involved in the project. 

(S) As Soon as the Draft EIR is completed, but before' 
copies are sent out for review ~ an official notice, entitled the 

Notice of Completion and s'tating that the Draft EIR has been, : complete d, 
shall be filed with the Secretary for Resources. The:.notiee shall; 

include a. brief description of the prOject, its proposed~ loe~tion" . 

6 .. 
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and an address where copies of the. Draft EIR are available .. 

(6) The procedures to be followed ineonsultirig with other 
state agencies shall be those prescribed by the Resources'Agency, 

as found in the State Administrative YkiUluaJ. and .California. A?minis-

trati ve Code, except where those prOcedures woUld.· be in conflic~ 

with the established proced.ures of the Commission. 

(7) Notice of completion of·1:heDraft EIR shall be' given 

by the staff to the county and municipal ~lan.ning commiss~on$'a.nd 

"the county and lll.1.lnicipal. legislative bodies for: eaeh coun'ty' or- city·· 
affected. by the projec:t, the state highwa.y engineer,. and other· 
interested parties having requested notification .. 

<$) Notice shall also, be given to the general' public .by 

advertisement, not less than once a week, two: weeks' successively in 
a newspaper or newsp4pers of general circulation in the c<:>unty' oX" 
counties in which the project will be located •. Copies. Of:th~ Draft 
EIR and other environmental documents shall be avail~le to me~rs 
of the public and may :be purch4sed foX' their actual, cost of,~repro .. > .' 
duct ion and handling. 

(9) In the event the project is 'the sw>jec't'of a.'he~g, 
the hearing with respect to. the Draft EIR' shall be ,held not. less " 
than SO days' after the Draft EIRhas been made avail.ib·le for- iris-pection 
and, comment by the public. 

(g) Environmental Impact Report.' 

(1) (A) Evidence:i:n support of the proj ect based on 
proponent's EnS sh.al.l be presented by the proponent a"t any he~ring.· 
ordered :by 'the Commission. All other- parties may offer- formal 

evidence fo%" the record in support of their environmental positions,. 

(B-) Comments received through the co.nsul~a.tion:proeess 
provi<:led for in Section <f) ~ al'though not formalevidenee: as such,., 

shall l:>e made a part o.f the record in the proceeding and.ut.ilized'~o> -
. ,." 

"the maximum extent consistent with the Guidelines al'ld with .&!!neral·-

7. 
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legal and constitutional requirements applicable to Commission 
pr<x:eed.ings. 

(2 )(A) Unless the Commission by, orde%' , otherwisc'provides ': a: 

Final ErR shall be prepared and filed ,. after hearing) in confO'rmance 
with CEQA and. the Gui.delines , l:>y the presidin'gofficer. 

CB) The Commission or'the presid:tng officer, pursuant 
to' Rule S3, in its or his discretion may provideforh'earings solely 
on environmental issues. 

(3) Parties shall have the opportunity to-file' exceptiO'ns· 
and replies to the FiMl OR as provided in. Rules. SO: and' 81:_ ' 

C ~) 'l'he Final OR shall be included in th.e Commssion' s:, 
regular hearing record. . " 

(5) Copies O'f'the Final EIR shall be. made avaii~le .to.'the' 
Legislature. A copy of the Fina.l EIR shall besubmit'tedwith a:second 

, . 

Notice of CompletiO'n to~ the Secretary for ResO'urces: and'the Office 
of Intergovernmental Management (State Clearinghouse) •. 

(S) The' Final EIR: shall be available fer inspection by 
the general public whO' may secure copies by paying for the actual . 

cO'st of reproducing and handling. such copies •. ,' It shall also be filed 

with the appropriate local planning agency of My city, county ~or 
• <., • " 

city and county which will be affected by the proj'eet.. In addition,. 

'the Secre:tary··s office shall cause copies of the iIR to· be serve~r 
upon all p.arties to the proceeding. 

" 
(7) :Except where the staff is the proponent, ,a reasonable 

deposit O'r fee, as set forth in Section (0) ,of this rule, will be 

charged the proponent of a project subject to' the px-ovisions ·.ofthe 
,.. , ' 

CEQA in order to recover the actual costs ineurred by the Col'nl'nission 

in preparing a Final OR o~ Negative Declaration for such' proj'eet. " 
(h) :Ex Parte Proceedings ' ',' , 

If no pX'Otests are received within 'thirty days afteX" the date 
of the certificate of service of any proceeding: subject t<>the OR: 

'. . , 

provisions of CEQA, the matter may be considered ~,parte;, how~ve%"~ 
:. " 

, 8. 
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all pl:'Ovisions O'f this rule, except' those relating, specifically to' 
hea:ci.ngs shall apply., 

(i) Projects Involving Majo~ Federal Actions O~ As, 

To Which The Commission IsNo't The'Lead'Agency 

(1) When an Environmental Impact Stateme~t (EIS) has been, 
or will be, prepared for the same project pursuant to the National 

EnviromnentaJ. Policy Act of 19&9 (NtPA), all or any appropri~:te'part 

of such statement may be submitted by a. proponent :in_lieu ofa~l" 
or ;.my part of an tDS required by this ,rule, provided that the federal, 
EIS fully develops the factors in Section (d)(2). 

(2) Such an EIS prepared pursuant to NEPA may be filed " 

in lieu of all or any part of a. Final EIR or Negative Declaration" 
required by this rule, provided that it fuJ.ly develops:th'e factors' 
in Section (d)(2). 

(3') Whenever a Final EIR or Negative Declaration'has been,,', 
or will be, prepared for the same project by a pul>lic agency other': " 
than the Commission, copies shall be submitted in lieu, of1:he"ED~ 
required by this rule. 

(4) Such ,an EIR or Negative, Declaration preI>ared pursuant 
'to' CEQA may be filed in lieu of a Final EIR orN~gative Declaration' 

required. by this rule and shall be considered by the' Commission prior. 
'to approving or disapproving the project. 

(5) Final Commission Actien 

(1) The Commission shall adopt a Final, EIRor Negative 
Declaration and consider its contents in making, a deci~ion on the 
project. 

(2) The final eNer of the Commission approving or 
, , , 

diSdPProving a. project shall include findings of fact and,' conclusions ' 
ef law based upon the environmenta.l faetors enumerated'.in 'Section,' 
(d) (2)(B) .. 

(3) After making a decision on a project, as to'which a, 
Final EIR er Negative DeclAration was prepared, ,the COmmiss:i6n',shall" 
file a notice, specified the Notice of Determina.:tion, wi'tl'l. the' Secre~a.~, ' 

9. 
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, " 

for- Resources. Contents of the notice shall ,be as provide'diin; the" 

Guidelines - The notice shall aJ.so' be filed ,with t,he planiWlg agen~ies 
of a.. .... y city, county, or 'city and county which will be affected by, 

the proj ect, as, Soon as possible. 
Oc) Ministerial Projects 

Only discretionary proj ect,s" as defined in the Guidelilles, 
require the preparation' of an EIR. The 'Commission shall de:termine 
which projects it proposes to. approve as "ministerial"" 
in the G\lidelines, and therefore not subject to. CEQA~ 

(1) Emergency Projects 

as, defined .. ' 

Emergency projects are not sUbject to the EIRrequi.rement'." 
Applications for approval of, projects wh:i:ch co~~ wi thin the, Guidelines' 
definition of emergency projects need not include an EDS~ 

(m) Catego~ical Exemptions 

(l.) The follOwing specific-projects are within the classes, 
, " 

of proj eets which the Secretary for Resources has exempted from the' " 
EIR requirements of CEQA: 

(A) Class 1 Exemptions. 

1. Restoration and repair of existing 
structures when they, have deteriorated, 
or are damaged, in order to meet current 
standards of public health and safety 
under the rules of the Commission or 
other public authority, where' the damage 
is not substantia~ and did not result 
from an environmental hazard. . 

2. '!'he oper~t:i:.on, repair, maintenance, or
minor alteration of existing facilities 
used to conveyor distribute .eleetric 
power, natural gas, water, or other. 
substance. 

3. The maintenance of landscaping around 
utility facilities. . 

4. '!'he main:tenance of native growth around 
utility facilities. 

10. 
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s. Alteration in railroad crossing,protect:ron~ 

S. Minor railroad crossing alterations as 
described in Guidelines Section' 15101(c) 
and Cf), ine1uding, but notlimi'ted 'to. 
filings under General Order ag,. 

7. Installation of new rai1road-h~ghway 
signals ot' signs. ' 

8 • Abandonment, removal, or ~eplacementof 
the following. railroad facillties:(a) 
stock corrals, (b) tracks~ or (e) ;plat ... 
for.cs. . , 

9. Deviation requests filed under General 
Order2S-b and' US' as tocle~ances and 
walkways. . , 

CB) Class 2 Exemptions •. 

1. The replacement or reconstruction, 
including reconduetoring, of existing 
utility structures and facilities where 
the new structure or facilit,y will be 
located on the same site as the replaced 
structure or f."cili ty and will have sub
stantially the same purpose and, capaci:ty as 
the structure replaced. 

2. Minor reconstruction or repair of railroad 
crossings or separations'. 

(C) Class 3 Exemptions. 

1. Stores and offices fot' utility purposes 
if designed for an occupant load, of 20 
persons or less,. if not inconjunetion 
with the building of two ormo%'e such 
structures. 

2. Water main.~ sew.age ~ elec:tricaJ.,.· gas, .and 
other- utility extensions of rea.sonable 
length to serVe such conS:'t:I:'Uction. 

3. Aeeessory (appurtenant) .... structures' to. 
utility structures including garages, 
Cd't'pOrts, patios, and fences.. " 

11. 
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(E) 

(r) 

(G) 

(H) 

I 

Class 1+ Exemptions. New gardening or land
scap:l.Ilg ;ul. conjunction with utility facilities 
or structures., not to include the removal of 
trees, the filling of earth into: previously 
excavated land, with material compatible with 
the natural features of the site, and minor. 
temporary uses of land having~egligibleor 
no permanent effect on the env~ronment. 

Class 5 Exemptions. Projects which require 
. the ~ssua.nce of street opening permits to 
permit minor alterations in land use 
limitations. 

Class 6 Exemptions. The preparation and 
!illig of basic data, research,. experim:n~~ 
management, and resource evaluation act~ n t~es . 
which do not result in .a serious or- major 
disturbance to an environmental resource. 
This includes the filing of informational 
reports. with the Commission. 

Class 7 Exem~tions. Commission decision-making 
actJ.vitl.es w .l.Ch are intended to assure ,the -. 
maintenance, restoration~ orerihancement of a 
natural resource. . 

Class 8 Exem¥tions. Commission decision-making 
aetJ.vitJ.es J. they consist of action taken to 
assure the maintenance, restoration, eXlhance
ment, or protection of the environment , for 
example, in connection with the issuance of 
instructions or orders having. to· do with 
existing utility facilities. 

(2) The Commission may, at any time ~ request .that a neW' 
class of Categorical Exemptions be a.dded, or an existing:<:>ne' deleted,' 
a$ provided in the Guidelines. 

(n) Lead Agency Determinations 

(1) The following are determin.:ltionsofwhen the Commission 
is or is not the lead. agency for the preparation of:ari EIR or' . Negative 
Declaration: 

lZ. 
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CA) ,Non-Transportation U'tili"ty ProjeC"ts 

l'he'Commission is the lead agency for 
the following projects: 

1. Electric generation projects covered 
by G.O. 13l. 

2. Electric 'transmission line projects' 
covered byG.O. 131. 

3. Gas storage proj ec-ts.: .• 

4. Maj,or gas 'transmis·sion proj eets • 

5. New and' non-contiguous utility . 
facUi ty proj"ects <independent of 
subdivision projects). 

s. Radiotelephone utility projects.' 

7. Telephone service area expansion. 
projects. . 

8. Applications for exemptions from. 
'Undergrounding req uiremen'ts. ' 

9. Proeeedings directly reJ.at:[ng to new 
construction of utility facilities. 

(B) Transportation Utility Projects 

1. Grade Separations. If the' grade separation 
.s part of a project to be carried out by 
a public agency, state or local, the Com
mission would not be the lead agency_ The 
Commission woura-be 'the lead agency as t~ 
all other gracle separation proj ects .... 

2... New Street Crossin~s. If the new stt'eet 
eross~ng ~s ,part of a project to. be carried 
out by a public agency, state or local, 
~e Commissionwou1d not be the leacl 
agency. The Commission-would be the . lead ,. . 
agency 4.S to all ,other- new street crossings: •. 

13. 
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New Railroad Track Crossing., If the new 
r~lroad traCk cross~ng is part of 4' 
proj ect to be carried out by a p':il>~e: 
agency~ s1:ate'or loc.al~ the·Comnnss~on 
would' not be the lead agency... The Com
missionwould be the lead ageneyas, to· all 
other such projects. 

Railroad Cros.sing Relocations. ,If the 
project ~s· to be carried out by a public 
agency~ state or local, the Commission 
would not be the 1 ead agency. The Com- ' 
missionwould be the lead agency' as to all 
other such projects. 

Railroad CrossingWidenings. ,If the. . 
proJect :.s to be carried out by ~ p~ll.c 
agency~ state or local, the Co~ss~on 
would not be the lead agency... The Com
missio~ould be the lead agency as to'all 
other such. projects. ' 

Cel;..,:ification Proceedings.. The Commission, 
would he the lead agency in the following. 
proceedings: 

(a) M..r - common carrier- certif:i:c4tion~ " 
, '. 

(b), Bus - common carrier certification ... 

(c) Bus -' Class B- charter certification., 
.' . 

(d) Rail - common ~:ier' certific:a.tion. 

(e)i 'l'I"uek' - common carrier ce;tif:ica:~l:on., 
(f) Vessel - common carrier certification. 

(2) A motion may be filed \lnder Section Ce)(Z) CD,) ,.to. ,deter
mine Whether or not the COmmisSio~ is 'the lead' agency with-respect" 
to a project not specifically enumerated herein. 

(0) Fees for Recoverz oLCost.L~:;?-e~~g..i!?-_~.;,~aring EIRs 
(1) Fo~ any project where theComml.ssionis the lead agency • 

responsible for prcparing,1:he EIR or Negative Deelarationand.for-
which a certificate of public convenience and' neeessi:ty, or oth~r' 
authority to ,eonstruct fa.cilities is requix-ed" the proponent W;ll be . 

charged 'a fee to recover the actual costs of the' Commi'ssion ·in.··. 

14. 
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preparing the ErR or Negative Declaration. A deposit will, beclla.rged 
the proponent as set forth below: 

A deposit of thirty dollars. ($30 )fO~ eaehone'_ 
thousand dollars ($1~000) of the estimated capJ.tal 
cost of the project up to one hundred thousand 
dollars ($100,000) ') ten dollars ($10) for each one 
thousand' dollars ($1,000) over one hundred thousand 
dollars ($100,000) and.upto one million dollars 
($1,000,000), five dollars ($5) for each one thousand 
dollars ($1,000) over one million dollars ($1,000,,000) 
and up to- five million dollars ($5, 000 ~ a a 0), two 
dollars ($2) for each one thousand dollars ($1, 000) . 
over five million dollars ($5·,000 ,000) and up to 
ten million dollars ($10,000,000), one dollar ($1) 
for each one thousand dollars ($1, 000) over ten 
million dollars ($10,000,000) and up to one hundred 
million dollars ($100,000,000), and fifty cents 
($0 .. 50) fo'1:' each one thousand dollars ($1,000) ove%" 
one hundred million dollars ($100,000,000). A 
minSmum deposit in every case of five hundred 
dollars ($SOO) will be collected to' cover the 
estimated costs to be incurred in preparing anEIR. 

(2) 'the minimum deposit will be charged' and 
collected whenever a Negative Declaration is requested.. The costs. 

of preparing the EIR 0'1:' Negative Declaration shall be, paid from such 

deposit. If the costs exceed such deposit, the p;6ponent sha!l upon 

disposition of the proceeding by the Commission pay the excess cos.ts~ 
and if theactua.l costs;al:'e less than such deposit,the'excess Shall., 
be refunded "to· the proponent. 

'I ". " 

(3) Proponent may elect to pay the applicabl.e:deposit ' 
in progressive payments due as fo.llows: A one-th.ird., deposit at'th~' 
time the application or pleading, is filed),an additioD.aJ.on~third ' 

. ... 
upon notification that the initial deposit has been expendeain 
connection with the preparation of theEIR, and the remaining one-third 
upon notification that previously collected amounts. hAve b<ien expended .. 

lS,. 


